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HAZARD — Children under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate 
on uninflated or broken balloons. Adult supervision 
required. Keep uninflated balloons from children.  
Discard broken balloons at once.

CHOKING HAZARD (3) • WARNING: CHOKING 
HAZARD — This toy is a small ball. Not for children  
under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (4) • WARNING: CHOKING 
HAZARD — Toy contains a small ball. Not for children 
under 3 yrs. 
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under 3 yrs.
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All discovery starts with curiosity. Only science educators get to teach 
students how to wonder. You help them see the universe in new ways. 
Explore the truly astonishing reasons for all of it. And, then experiment 
with ways to make things better. 

When you share your light, good things happen. 

You’ll find the best and brightest ideas inside this catalog to help 
you make your classroom a place filled with questions, imagination, 
creativity, and problem-solving.

...then watch them SHINE!
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Light up their  
curiosity ...

NEW ProductsNEW Products

New-to-market solutions to create engaging, hands-on a-ha moments. 
See pages 2-7.

Look throughout this book for flexible project kits that work in the 
classroom or at home to keep students learning everywhere.

Supplemental STEM curriculum to help you generate excitement with 
cross-curricular experiments. See page 28.

Access to a wide variety of PD and lesson plans to help you take on  
each day full of confidence and feeling supported. See back cover.

Coronavirus 3D Model Kits 
Gr. K–10  By creating 3D models of the Coronavirus, students learn about 
complex structures, systems, and processes in a simple, straightforward 
way. This timely and relevant, hands-on journey through four aspects of 
the Coronavirus also helps students develop a deeper understanding of the 
history-changing COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2 or 2019-nCoV) pandemic. Based 
on NGSS Standards, kits include enough materials for 10 paper models.
Coronavirus Structure 3D Model Kit. Build the structure and learn what the 
different parts do. Parts include viral envelope, RNA genome, spike protein, 
membrane protein, envelope protein, and the enzymes replicase and protease. 
NE30047M611 — $29.95
Coronavirus Life Cycle 3D Model Kit. This model shows how the virus infects 
lung cells and then uses its cellular machinery and enzymes to replicate. Life 
cycle steps include host cell binding and entry, viral RNA genome replication, 
transcription of viral genes, and viral assembly and release. 
NE30048M611 — $29.95
Coronavirus Antibody Test 3D Model Kit. Show students how we know who 
has already been exposed and discuss how knowing that helps researchers 
determine virus spread, the proper level of treatment, and the concept of 
herd immunity. Model demonstrates the ELISA test and covers antigens, 
primary antibody, secondary antibody, IgG, IgM, ELISA, and positive and 
negative controls. 
NE30049M611 — $29.95
Coronavirus DNA Test 3D Model Kit. Model explores the real-time polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR)-based DNA test used to see who has the virus. First, a 
reverse transcriptase enzyme is used to convert RNA to DNA. Then the PCR 
test is administered using a Taq DNA polymerase. Lastly, fluorescent dyes are 
used to visualize the result. The model covers real-time PCR, reverse transcrip-
tase, fluorescent dyes, DNA primers, DNase and RNase.
NE30050M611 — $29.95

NE30048M611 NE30050M611

NE30047M611

NE30049M611

Elementary Science Workbook Sets , Gr. 3–5 
Growth & Development of Plants & Animals Workbook. Top-
ics include: Main Parts of Plants; Plant Growth; Bean Plant Life Cycle; 
Animals; Animal Growth & Reproduction; Frog Life Cycle; Butterfly Life 
Cycle; Dragonfly Life Cycle; Inheritance of Traits; and Vocabulary.
NE30060M611 — $14.95
What are Ecosystems? Workbook. Topics include: Environment; 
Exploring Ecosystems; Habitat & Niche; Population & Community; Parts 
of an Ecosystem; How does an Ecosystem Work?; Kinds of Ecosystems; 
Energy in an Ecosystem; Changes in Ecosystems; and Vocabulary. 
NE30061M611 — $14.95
How Does Earth’s Surface Change? Workbook. Topics include: 
The Earth; Rocks; Earth’s Surface – Landforms; Weathering, Erosion 
& Deposition; Types of Weathering; Soil; Earth’s Plates; Earthquakes; 
Volcanoes; and Vocabulary.
NE30062M611 — $14.95
What is Weather? Workbook. Topics include: Our Atmosphere; 
The Water Cycle; What is Weather?; Who Studies Weather?;Types of 
Clouds; Precipitation & Humidity; Air Temperature & Pressure; Wind 
Speed & Direction; Investigating Weather; and Vocabulary.
NE30063M611 — $14.95

NewPath Learning® Science Workbook Sets with Digital Access 
Colorfully illustrated workbooks, available individually or as a set of 6, for in-class 
or at home learning. In-depth, interactive lessons are based on NGSS concepts.
Each printed workbook contains 36+ pages of self-directed readings, 
illustrated explanations, guiding questions, a lab investigation, key vocabulary 
review, and assessments. 
The one-year, corresponding digital access includes animated 
and narrated tutorials, interactive exercises and activities, virtual labs, online 
glossary, visual resource library, and an inquiry based student activity guide. It 
will even work with classroom presentations on your whiteboard.

NE30059M611

NE30064M611 

All About Matter Workbook. Topics include: 
What is Matter?; Properties of Matter; Physical 
Properties; Measuring Mass & Volume; Den-
sity & Buoyancy; Temperature & Magnetism; 
States of Matter; Changes in Matter; Mixtures 
& Solutions; and Vocabulary.
NE30064M611 — $14.95
All About Energy Workbook. Topics include: 
What is Energy?; Energy from the Sun; Types 
of Energy; Chemical Energy; Sound & Light 
Energy; Electrical Energy; Thermal Energy; 
Energy Flow; Energy Sources; and Vocabulary.
NE30065M611 — $14.95
Elementary Science Workbook Set of 6. 
Includes one copy of each: Growth & Develop-
ment of Plants & Animals; What are Ecosys-
tems?; How Does Earth’s Surface Change?; 
What is Weather?; All About Matter; and All 
About Energy.
NE30059M611 — $59.95

NE30052M611

Middle School Science Workbook Sets , Gr. 6-10
Life Science Set includes 10 workbooks: All About Cells; Osmosis 
& Diffusion; Mitosis; Protists: Pond Microlife; Meiosis; Photosynthesis 
& Respiration; Chromosomes, Genes & DNA; Genetics: The Study of 
Heredity; Six Kingdoms of Life; and Food Chains & Food Webs. 
NE30052M611 — $99.95
Earth Science includes 10 workbooks: All About Minerals; All 
About Rocks; Plate Tectonics; Earthquakes; Volcanoes; Earth’s 
Surface; Earth’s Atmosphere & Weather; Earth’s Climate; Our Solar 
System; and Sun-Earth-Moon.
NE30053M611 — $99.95
Physical Science includes 10 workbooks: Properties & States of 
Matter; Atoms & Chemical Bonding; Elements & the Periodic Table; 
Chemical Reactions; Energy: Forms & Changes; Forces & Motion; 
Work, Power & Simple Machines; All About Sound; Light & Optics; 
and Electricity & Magnetism. 
NE30054M611 — $99.95
Systems of the Human Body includes 3 workbooks:  Includes one 
of each title: Moving & Controlling the Body; Providing Fuel & Trans-
portation; and Maintaining Life. Each workbook is also sold separately 
as sets of 10 (same title) at right.
NE30055M611 — $29.95
Moving & Controlling the Body covers these topics: Body Organi-
zation; Homeostasis; Skeletal System; Joints; Muscular System; Central 
Nervous System; Peripheral Nervous System; Senses; and Endocrine 
System. Set of 10 workbooks. 
NE30056M611 — $99.95

Providing Fuel & Transportation covers these topics: Food & Nutrients; Types of 
Nutrients; Digestive System; Process of Digestion; Respiratory System; Lung Disease; 
Cardiovascular System; Blood & Lymph; and Excretory System. Set of 10 workbooks.
NE30057M611 — $99.95
Maintaining Life covers these topics: Disease & the Body’s Defenses; Inflamma-
tion; Immune Response; Illness; Immunity/Allergies; Skin; Male/Female Reproductive 
Systems; Fertilization & Fetal Development; and Systems Working Together. Set of 10 
workbooks.
NE30058M611 — $99.95

Each kit comes with a comprehensive teacher 
and student guide
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NEW Products NEW Products

SB53422M611

NE30071M611 NE30072M611SB53423M611

Great choice for take-home projects 
during distance learning requirements. 
Or use them during classroom instruction 
when you want to (or need to) limit shar-
ing between students. When everyone 
has their own, you don’t have to disinfect 
materials at the end of the hour or the 
end of the day, saving you time and 
hassle. With these convenient kits, you 
just open and go!

Description Students will ... Product No. Each

Elephant Toothpaste  
Individual Student Kit

Create a whole bunch of foam while learning about the effects of catalysts on a chemical  
reaction and phase changes. SB53420M611 $8.95

Acid or Base? Individual Student Kit Test a dilute acid and dilute base with neutral litmus paper. SB53419M611 $15.95

Acids, Bases and the pH Scale General Chemistry 
Individual Student Kit

Determine the pH of several household materials, learn about the effects of acids and bases on pH 
indicators, and figure out the composition of four unknown solutions. SB53422M611 $24.95

Paper Chromatography Individual Student Kit Understand the components of a chromatography system and why different substances move at 
different rates within the system. SB53421M611 $14.50

ABO/Rh Blood Typing Individual Student Kit Test and determine ABO/Rh blood types of four different simulated blood samples. SB53423M611 $20.50

Periodic Table—Nonmetals, Metals & Metalloids Examine physical properties of several elements, test their chemical reactivity, and classify them. NE30071M611 $19.95

DNA Extraction Use biological detergents, enzymes and ethanol to isolate DNA from plant material you supply. NE30072M611 $6.95

Kidneys & Blood Function Create an artificial kidney model to filter a simulated blood solution, perform chemical tests to 
determine waste material removal. NE30073M611 $12.95

Forensic Chemistry of Unknown Substances Use observation skills, senses, and chemical tests to uncover two mystery substances. NE30074M611 $28.95

Forensic Chemistry of Blood Typing Solve a crime with simulated blood from a crime scene and two suspects. NE30075M611 $20.95

Forensic Chemistry—Drug Detection Determine if the cafeteria's chili was tainted with aspirin stolen from the nurse. 
Results from toxicology tests will answer the question. NE30076M611 $21.95

Cellular Respiration—What Sugar Does Yeast 
Like Best?

Expose living yeast cells to three different sugars—glucose, sucrose, and lactose—to see if they use 
the sugars as a food source to engage in aerobic respiration and/or fermentation. NE30077M611 $16.95

Chromatography of Plant Pigments Use paper chromatography to separate the various pigments of a plant sample. NE30078M611 $9.95

Mohs Hardness Perform the hardness test and explore their local environment to investigate minerals there. NE30079M611 $18.95

Urinalysis Using Simulated Urine Perform a test strip urinalysis on four urine samples, testing for glucose, protein, and ketones. NE30080M611 $23.95

Osmosis and Diffusion Determine the effect of a solution temperature on the rate of diffusion of a solute. Then research 
osmosis: Gather data over a period of time in a created environment. NE30081M611 $12.95

A Safer Flame Test With safer, small candles, observe and deduce what element is causing the colored flame. NE30082M611 $35.95

Gas Laws Use apparatuses and temperature and pressure sensors to measure and plot the physical  
characteristics of gas. NE30083M611 $16.95

Introduction to Chemical Properties Test for four unknown solutions and determine their identity by comparing to known samples. NE30084M611 $17.95

Introduction to Ionic Reactions Test a series of microscale chemical combinations to see if a reaction has occurred. NE30085M611 $28.95

For complete descriptions, visit NascoEducation.com

SB53398M611

SB53399M611

SB53412M611 SB53411M611

Grow a Garden Student Kit
Gr. K–6  Get your students started on their very own garden. 
Fruit and Vegetable. This handy, economical take-home kit includes: 1 pack 
each of pumpkin, green beans, lettuce and corn seeds; seed starting cartons, 
soil, planting directions, and activity guide. 
SB53412M611  — $16.95
Decorative Garden. Show students the beauty and the magic of blossoms. Kit 
includes: a 4-pack of annual flowers and grasses; seed-starting cartons and 
soil; planting directions and activity guide.
SB53411M611  — $16.95

AquaSprouts®  
Hydroponic and/or  
Aquaponic Water Fountains
Fountains combine fishkeeping/
aquaponic learnings with hydro-
ponic/gardening possibilities 
to help you build a system that 
demonstrates the transformation 
of energy, and brings chemistry, 
biology and ecology lessons to 
life. Freshwater fish waste provides 
nutrients for the plants and the 
plants clean the water for the fish. 
SB53398M611  6-Gallon — $159.95
SB53399M611  8-Gallon — $169.95

In class? At home? Need options? Student kits can help!
Individual Student  

Science Kits

Individual Student  
Electrostatics Science Kit
Gr. 6–12  Whether students are learning in the classroom or from 
home, this kit allows them to explore static electricity. Help them cre-
ate static electricity and the conditions where it appears. Kit includes: 
3 rods (hollow glass, half-ground glass and ebonite); 3 balloons;  
3 friction pads (flannel, silk, animal fur); and instructions.
NE30022M611 — $19.95

Individual Student Solar Energy Science Kit
Gr. 6–12  Introduce students to how solar light energy is converted 
into electrical energy with no sharing of supplies. A photoelectric 
panel collects sunshine, while 3 “consumers” are included to dem-
onstrate use/users of the electrical energy (an LED for light energy, 
a buzzer for sound energy, and a motor for mechanical energy). A 
mirror allows students to test varying the amount of sunlight collected 
by the panel to see if more/less light produces more/less electrical 
energy. Instructions included.
NE30023M611 — $8.95

Solar Bottle Boat Class Kit
Gr. 5-12  Everything you need for 6 students or 6 groups, including 6 Solar 
Bottle Boat Kits (SB40881M611, below), plastic bottles, paints, brushes, and 
more. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB53392M611 — $250.00
Individual Solar Bottle Boat Kit. Build 3 solar-powered boats using “recycled” 
bottles. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB40881M611 — $22.95

Unpack and go kits for easy, no-share flexibility
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NE30039M611

NE30040M611

Circuit Blox™ Lights Deluxe Classroom Set. Build a colorful, glowing master-
piece with this exciting building kit. Multi-hued LED blocks emit colorful light, 
while transparent spacers allow light to pass through them. Builders can 
follow instruction sheets to connect the different types of controller modules 
and battery block together to create a sculpture where colors can dance and 
change at the touch of a finger or the sound of your voice. Set includes multi-
function controller module, voice/sound controller, color-changing lamp 
module, battery block, 96 LED blocks, 432 spacer blocks, 16 wire blocks  
(1 x 4), 16 wire blocks (1 x 1), 4 USB jack blocks, 8 base grids. 
Z52175M611  — $435.95
Circuit Blox™ 800 Classroom Set. Make more than 800 different projects with 
this engaging kit while learning about electricity, current and voltage. Lights, 
sounds, even a motor and fan will help builders design pieces that light up, 
make noise, move, and more. Set includes various switches, lamps, heart 
and star LEDs, speakers, audio blocks, buzzers, inductors, windmills, motors, 
resistors, photoresistors, variable resistors, capacitors, transistors, and more; 
312 overall parts; color-changing lamp module, and carrying case.
Z52176M611  — $519.95

E-Blox® Building Brick Sets
Gr. 3+  E-Blox™ are not your ordinary building bricks. Sure you can use 
them like you would any building brick, but the built-in technology helps 
you create electrical circuits with no wires to worry about. Using either 
tin-plated blocks or copper pins and sockets, the bricks connect to a  
battery pack allowing budding engineers to bring their creations to life 
with lights, sounds, or spinning. 
Story Blox™ The City Classroom Set. The City refers to a chapter in the 
E-Blox® novelette, “Earth One,” in which Seymour E. Blox travels in an 
organic submarine. Builders will help Seymour make emergency repairs 
in the middle of the night, face industrial pollution, investigate city hall, 
visit a famous clock tower, and more. Set includes animated online cur-
riculum, 4 building sets, 4 books, carrying case.
Z52171M611  — $409.95
Power Blox™ Flashing Frenzy Classroom Set. Let imagination rule the 
day when creativity meets science to build any structure you want. Set 
includes 3D PDFs for three sample builds to get you started. Set includes 
online instruction, 500 patented parts that include 200 LEDs, 8 base 
plates, and carrying case.
Z52172M611  — $933.95
Power Blox™ Advanced Classroom Set. Mid-level classroom kit, similar 
to the Flashing Frenzy Set. While the possibilities are endless, you’ll 
find instructions for building an angel and house available online. Set 
includes online instruction, 400 patented parts that include 60 LEDs, 
and carrying case.
Z52173M611  — $689.95
Power Blox™ Deluxe Classroom Set. Entry level classroom kit that allows 
you to build whatever you want. Instructions for building two versions of 
a color robot and a color light tower available online. Set includes online 
instruction, 400 total parts, and carrying case.
Z52174M611  — $444.95

Basic 
Streaming Bundle

Individual Student Large Circuitry Kit 
Gr. 3–12  Three weeks of projects and lessons that work either in the classroom or can be 
sent home for virtual learning. Each kit contains enough materials to create a Bristlebot 
(SB50347), Solar Bug (NE30035M611), LED name badge (NA10419), and several paper 
circuit projects with additional batteries, roll of Maker Tape™, LEDs, binder clips, self-stick-
ing motor, and online directions in English and Spanish.
NE30040M611 — $30.00
Small Circuitry Kit – Individual Student. Includes batteries, roll of Maker Tape™, LEDs, binder 
clip, and online directions in English and Spanish.
NE30039M611 — $10.00

Bristlebot STEM Project Kits
Gr. 3–12  Students will build a small robot using a 
toothbrush head and googly eyes that will scurry along 
a flat surface. Adjust the balance and placement of 
attachable pipe cleaners to change the way they move 
and behave with an easy-to-add vibrating motor. 
NE30031M611 Set of 4 — $20.00
NE30032M611 Set of 25 — $100.00

Origami Circuit  
STEM/STEAM  
Project Kits 
Gr. 3–12  Combine the ancient Japanese paper art of 
origami with the creation of simple electronic circuits to 
create a hands-on STEM/STEAM lesson. Final projects 
will move, light up, and blink, combining art design, 
engineering and basic electronics. Choose from a set 
of 4 (for individual student or pod learning situations) 
or 25 (for a whole classroom). Build uses solder-
less, flexible, durable and conductive pathways with 
nylon-based Maker Tape™. Kits include origami paper, 
blinking LEDs, colored LEDs, binder clips, coin batteries, 
vibrating motors, Maker Tape™ and a robot template. 
All final projects are powered at 3V, making them safe 
from shocking or harming builders. Online directions in 
both English and Spanish available.
NE30037M611  Set of 4 — $25.00 
NE30038M611  Set of 25 — $125.00

NE30037M611

NE30035M611

Solar STEM Project Kits 
G. 3–12  Help students explore solar energy, motion, 
and engineering as sunlight directly powers a 
vibrating motor to scoot critters along. Use as a 
stand-alone STEM activity or as part of a larger solar 
energy lesson. Choose from Cockroaches or Bugs, 
and sets of 4 (for individual student or pod learn-
ing situations) or 25 (for a whole classroom). Two 
options for building: Use the included Maker Tape™ 
to connect the vibrating motor to the solar cell, or use 
a soldering iron to quickly attach the motor to the 
solar cell. Hot glue gun and a wire cutter require to 
complete the 10- to 20-minute project. Online direc-
tions in both English and Spanish available.
NE30033M611 Cockroach Set of 4 — $20.00
NE30034M611 Cockroach Set of 25 — $100.00
NE30035M611 Bug Set of 4 — $25.00
NE30036M611 Bug Set of 25 — $100.00

NE30067M611

Basic Streaming Bundle
Includes a Green Screen to give you the 
options for creative backgrounds and 
projections, a diffusing Light to enhance your 
look, and a Stream Deck that allows you to 
integrate other media into your presentation. 
NA10468M611 — $390.00

Intermediate Streaming Bundle
Includes everything in the Basic Bundle, plus 
a Cam Link 4K which allows you to connect 
your DSLR, camcorder, or action cam to your 
PC or Mac, so you can use it as a webcam 
in your favorite apps. Also, Multi-Mount 
Rigging helps you position your camera, light 
or phone at any angle so students can see 
what your hands are doing on a tabletop as 
you teach.  
NA10469M611 — $575.00

Advanced Streaming Bundle
For the greatest power and flexibility, the 
Advanced Bundle swaps out the Stream Deck 
Mini for the more powerful Stream Deck, 
giving you 15 programmable LCD keys instead 
of 6 so you can switch scenes, launch media, 
tweet your feats, and add GIFs, videos, audio, 
and so much more. 
NA10470M611 — $625.00

Visit our YouTube channel for a great How-To video!
youtube.com/NascoEducation

Camera not included in Streaming Bundles.

Improve online teaching with tech bundles
Make remote learning even better for your students by creating a more engaging and “real” online 
environment. Easy to set up, these remote teaching essentials can help turn your extra bedroom, 
kitchen island or family room sofa into a top-notch, engaging, multi-media teaching studio. Or, let 
students use the system once they’re back in school for exciting, dynamic presentations! 

Spark their imagination with 
these engaging, hands-on kits

Z52171M611

NEW Products NEW Products

STEM Starters Activity Kits 
Gr. 3–9  Get their problem-solving wheels turning with these hands-on projects. Give them the  
challenge of discovering how to combine kit contents with everyday items to get fun results. Use 
with individual students (in class or at home) or small groups. 
Zip-Line Racer STEM Kit: Build a propeller-
powered device that travels along a string. Kit 
includes: propellers, rubber bands, craft sticks, 
and string. Students will have to find the rest of 
the materials they need to complete the project. 
NE30067M611  — $29.99
Egg Drop STEM Kit: Can your students figure out 
a way to protect an egg when it’s dropped from 
high above? Kit includes: foam square, rubber 
bands, and plastic rods. Students must find other 
items needed to execute the project in your class-
room or at home.  
NE30068M611  — $29.99

Balloon Cars STEM Kit: Let them discover how 
to build a balloon-powered vehicle with these 
included items: balloons, plastic nozzles, straws, 
foam wheels, and plastic rods. They must find 
the remaining necessary “ingredients” in your 
classroom or at their home.  
NE30069M611 — $29.99
Hydraulics STEM Kit: Creating a hydraulic-powered 
device is possible with this kits included compo-
nents: plastic syringes and vinyl tubing. Students 
will have discover the other necessary items in the 
classroom or in their homes. 
NE30070M611 — $29.99
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Full-Size Mobile Light Cart
Three fixed shelves, 1" square 
aluminum tube construction,  
4 plant trays (22" x 11") per 
shelf (12 trays total), and 3" 
wheels. Easy to assemble. 53" x 
23"x 74"; 23" between shelves. 
Requires 1 light fixture per shelf, 
(SB26463M611, sold separately 
below). Allow extra delivery  
time. N
SB26462M611 — $239.95
Light Fixture. For cart above. 
Lights have knobs on each end 
for height adjustment. All white 
aluminum body, on/off switch, 
three-wire grounded 48" cord, 
lower operating temperatures, 
enclosed ends, three-wire con-
venience receptacle, and  
2 wide-spectrum 40-watt 
lamps. 48" x 15" x 2". Allow 
extra delivery time. N
SB26463M611 — $125.00

Spectra Grow Light
Experiment with different wavelengths of light 
and see how they impact plant growth. Spectra 
Light (71/2" x 3" x 43/8") has rows of program-
mable LED lights and a remote control. Two 
black grow tanks (85/16" x 41/8" x 2") block out 
ambient light and have a 2" hole on top to 
allow Spectra light in. Acrylic base (103/16" x 
57/8") and metal rod (1911/16") adjust light height. 
AC power adapter (complies with UL and 
CSA) and teacher’s guide included. Plants and 
seeds not included. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for 
under 3 yrs.
SB52651M611 — $79.95

Photosynthesis and Respiration Chamber
Gr. 6+  Monitor the cycle of photosynthesis and 
respiration of plants using NeuLog O2, CO2, and 
light sensors. Gallon clear glass bottle with cap, 
rubber stopper size 00, and rubber stoppers size 
7. (Plants and sensors not included.) 
SB51966M611 — $33.95
NeuLog Logger Sensors. For a complete descrip-
tion, see NascoEducation.com.
SB51188M611  CO2 — $255.00
SB50677M611  Oxygen — $220.00

Leaves and Seeds of Common Trees 
Identification Mounts
Species are represented by both leaves and 
seeds. Leaves and twigs are pressed. Fruits have 
been freeze-dried. Each 5" x 8" mount is labeled 
on back with common and scientific names,  
family, leaf arrangement, leaf type, tree size, 
fruit type, natural habitat, and a range map for 
the U.S. Includes 16 mounts in 6" x 15" flip bin. 
SB37259M611 — $79.95

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

AquaSprouts®  
Complete Garden Kit
Contains everything you 
need to turn any standard 
10-gallon aquarium (not 
included) into a self-
sustaining ecosystem using 
aquaponics. Includes 
AquaSprouts® Garden, 
submersible pump, 
mechanical timer, expand-
able bar light, LED grow 
light, and grow media. 
SB52714M611 — $229.95

Countertop Aquaponics System
Gr. 9–12  Space-saving 5 gallon 
aquarium uses a simple airlift 
pump. Top is removable. Allow 
extra delivery time. N
Z48490M611 — $320.00

For more information on AquaSprouts®  
Garden Kits, go to NascoEducation.com

OPCOM® Farm GrowBox2
59 holes for 21/2" plants, sponges, or any  
21/2" standard flower pot with particle filter 
net. Multiple tanks can be linked together 
and synchronized with included Smart 
Box. Water capacity: 8 gallons. 291/8" x 
23" x 155/8". Allow extra delivery time. N
Z50808M611 — $705.00

Stackable

A. OPCOM® GrowWall
Vertical design offers 5 levels of growing space. Angle- and height-ad-
justable 4' light tubes. 75 plant sites. Water capacity: 7.1 gallons. 5711/16" x 
65/8" x 7011/16". Allow extra delivery time. N
Z50812M611 — $905.00

B. OPCOM® GrowTank
For growing giant climbing plants and fruit. 8 large 21/2" holes are over 
1' deep. Four climbing tubes (5' each) for vining plants. Multiple tanks 
can be linked together and synchronized with included Smart Box. Water 
capacity: 21 gallons. 255/8" x 1711/16" x 641/4" (with climbing tubes). Allow 
extra delivery time. N
Z50813M611 — $705.00

Root-Vue Farm™
Gr. K–12  Self-watering grow unit with angled 
acrylic viewing window for easy viewing of car-
rot, radish, and onion roots. Unit also has built-
in water basin and drainage reservoir, light 
shield that keeps plants growing but can be 
removed for viewing roots, 8 super-expanding 
grow mix wafers, 3 packets of seeds, identifica-
tion labels, and 16-page booklet with instruc-
tions and experiments. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not 
for under 3 yrs. 
SB22804M611 — $34.95

Hydroponics Growing Center
Self-contained ebb and flow system features two adjustable timers for 
water and sunlight, 150-watt grow light, water pump, containment plant 
tray (271/2" x 42" x 8"), 25-gallon nutrient reservoir with lid, submersible 
pump, air pump, locking cabinet for timers and air pump, air stone, hoses, 
and 8" net pots. Unit moves on 4" locking, leveling casters.  
28" x 52" x 78". Allow extra delivery time. N
Z49096M611 — $1,850.00

A B

SB51188M611

SB50677M611
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• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Dual Lungs Comparison Kit 
Interconnected airway system with dual trays; air pump; pair of normal inflatable swine lungs; pair 
of simulated smoker’s lungs; dried swine lung section; and two guides. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for 
under 3 yrs.
LS03802M611 — $400.00

Soft Body Organ Set
Turn your life-size 
skeleton replica into  
a torso by placing 12 
soft organs in appro-
priate locations in the 
skeleton. Includes two-
part brain, right and 
left lungs, heart, liver, 
stomach, pancreas 
with spleen, right and 
left kidneys, large 
and small intestines, 
assembly guide,  
and curriculum  
booklet. Skeleton  
sold separately.
SB52519M611 — $400.00

Nasco CSI Forensics  
Classroom Kit
Gr. 5-8  Immerse students into 
scenarios such as a classroom 
break-in, interrogation, and 
vending machine caper. Per-
form fingerprinting, simulated 
blood patterns, fabric testing, 
plaster casts, and more. For  
24 students. Allow extra deliv-
ery time. N • CHOKING HAZARD 
(1,2). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB52385M611 — $539.95

Free Lesson Plan
Get printable lessons at  
NascoEducation.com. 

Or log in to  
NascoEducate.com  

for an interactive 
experience 

with classroom 
management and 

online assignments.

STRAWBERRY DNA EXTRACTION ACTIVITY

For additional FREE lesson plans, go to NascoEducation.com

By Dave Menshew, Forensic Biotech Program, 
Enochs High School, Modesto, California

**Extraction buffer is simply a mix of 100 ml of Dawn® dish soap, 900 ml of water, and 1-2 grams of table salt. Mix but avoid bubbles. Try not to make more than a week before the activity, and keep refrigerated. It has some shelf life, but will degrade over time.

Standards AlignmentThis will vary by state, but will always fall in the cell biology and life sciences, as well as investigation and experimentation sections. Also supports elements of language arts, math, and social studies (depending on grade).

Purpose
To demonstrate that the substance containing 
the instructions to make and sustain a living thing is present and can be isolated from its cells. 

That substance, sometimes called the “code of 
life” is also known as DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid). In human cells, there are about 6 feet of DNA in each of your 70 to 100 trillion cells.Hypothesis

If given the proper materials, students of almost 
any grade level can isolate the code of life, DNA, from cells.

Discussion
As any good crime scene investigator knows, the 
first step to DNA analysis is having the ability to 
retrieve and isolate DNA. In this activity, students 
perform the same type of lab work as is done in 
high schools, universities, crime labs, and indus-
try — isolation of DNA for further use and study. 
This activity is used by the National Ag Science 
Center Mobile Lab, Modesto, California.Safety

Goggles are recommended, but gloves are not 
necessary. No open flames or ignition sources are to be in the room during the activity. Long hair is to be tied back.

Components
• 15 ml plastic tube• 50 ml plastic tubes• Test tube rack• Plastic funnel• Gauze/cheesecloth• Zip-close plastic bags• Strawberries/bananas/kiwi fruit (fresh or frozen, fruit not included)• Stirring rod (or coffee stirrers)• 91% isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol• 25 ml plastic graduated cylinder• 2 ml dropper/transfer pipette• Extraction buffer**• Liquid dish washing soap• Salt

VOL. 1
Grades 3-12

LESSON 
PLAN

science

Strawberry DNA Extraction Kit
Gr. 5+  Learn how to retrieve and isolate DNA from a strawberry. For 32 students working in pairs. 
SB50009M611 — $60.95

Forensic Drug and Poison Analysis: 
Chemistry and Toxicology
Gr. 9+  Perform chemical tests on drugs  
and poisons, identify unknown samples based 
on test results, and examine urine for evidence 
of heavy metal poisoning using chromatogra-
phy. For 15 groups. 
SB51984M611 — $185.00

Missing Money Mystery:  
A Study in Forensic Science Classroom Kit
Gr. 2-3  Lessons have students collect evidence 
from the crime scene and examine evidence 
using real forensic techniques such as forensic 
fiber analysis, lifting lip prints, and exploring 
genetic markers. 12 lessons; approximately 1 
hour each. Includes 107-page instructor’s guide, 
teacher resource CD, preprinted student hand-
outs, and essential supplies. For 30 students.
EL16551M611 — $349.95

Cookie Jar Mystery:  
A Study in Forensic Science Classroom Kit
Gr. 4-5  Students will examine and analyze 
forensic evidence to solve the mystery of the 
broken cookie jar. Facilitates scientific observa-
tion, sample examination, analysis, lab work, 
testing, and more. 12 lessons, approximately         
1 hour each. Includes 110-page instructor’s guide, 
teacher resource CD, and essential supplies. 
For 30 students. 
EL16549M611 — $349.95

Who Stole the Gold? Comprehensive Forensic Analysis
Gr. 9+  Students help figure out which of 4 suspects is responsible for stealing the gold by analyzing 
soils, minerals, documents, fabrics, fibers, blood, fingerprints, and hair. For 15 groups. 
SB51979M611 — $160.00

Human Skeleton
Made from unbreak-
able plastic cast from an 
actual specimen. Hand 
assembled and finished. 
200 accurately weighted 
bones of an actual adult 
human, easily removable 
limbs, individually spaced 
and molded teeth, and 
fully articulated hands and 
feet. Pelvic mounted on  
4' roller stand. Full 
height with stand:  
5' 7". Poster included. 
Allow extra delivery 
time. N
SB02011M611 — $341.95

Height: 
5' 7"

Human Torso (20-Part)
Head is removable; half of 
brain is removable  
to show a sagittal section. 
Heart, a portion of each 
lung, liver, stomach, and 
pancreas (including a 
portion of the duodenum) 
can be removed. Right 
kidney is separate and 
sectioned to show internal 
anatomy. Intestinal mass 
comes out in one piece. 
Plastic. Mounted 
on plastic base. 
149/16" x 97/8" x 
331/2". Allow extra 
delivery time. N
SB25195M611 — $255.00

American 3B Deluxe  
Dual Gender Torso (24-Part)
Removable parts and organs: 
three-part head (removable), 
two-part stomach, female chest 
wall, two lungs, two-part heart, 
liver with gall bladder, four-part 
intestinal tract, front half of kid-
ney, four-part male genital insert, 
and three-part female genital 
insert with fetus. 34" x 15" x 10". 
Allow extra delivery time. N
SB25326M611 — $1,375.95

Peter Bachin Anatomical Chart Series
Lithographed in four colors with 3-D effects. Set of 10 includes 
Skeletal System, Muscular System, Vascular System and Vis-
cera, Nervous System, Lymphatic System, Male Reproductive 
System, Female Reproductive System, Digestive System, Respi-
ratory System, and Endocrine System. 26" x 20". Laminated.
SB25037M611 — $238.95

Student Blood Pressure Kit
One-hand operation. Adult 
cotton D-ring cuff; black, 
no-stop pin, 300 mmHg 
gauge; separate professional 
stethoscope; vinyl carry case; 
illustrated instructions; and 
blood pressure chart.
SB10783M611 — $22.95

Double Frame, 2 Lungs
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Dissection Dissection

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Nasco BioQuest® Advanced Owl Pellet Kit
Students learn about energy transfer through 
food chains while observing skeletal features  
that identify prey animals consumed. Kit includes 
15 dried and fumigated owl pellets wrapped in 
aluminum, probes, vole chart, 15 student work-
sheets, and teacher’s guide. Illustrations help 
identify common prey species.
SB20192M611 — $80.95

Grass Frogs (Rana sp.)

Product No. Size Injection Qty. Each 10+
LS03712M611 41⁄2"-51⁄2" Plain 1 $8.75 $7.75
LS03713M611 41⁄2"-51⁄2" Single 1 $10.00 $8.75
LS03714M611 41⁄2"-51⁄2" Double 1 $11.00 $9.50
LS03715M611 41⁄2"-51⁄2" Triple 1 $12.00 $10.50
LS02492M611 4"-41⁄2" Plain 1 $6.25 $5.50
LS02494M611 4"-41⁄2" Single 1 $7.50 $6.25
LS02496M611 4"-41⁄2" Double 1 $8.50 $7.50
LS02497M611 4"-41⁄2" Triple 1 $9.50 $8.25
LS01373M611 3"-4" Plain 1 $4.25 $3.50
LS02493M611 3"-4" Single 1 $5.00 $4.00
LS02495M611 3"-4" Double 1 $6.00 $4.50LS03712M611

Earthworms  
(Lumbricus terrestris)
Earthworms are great for 
beginners and advanced 
students. These can be 
ordered with the circula-
tory system red (injection, 
see NascoEducation.com) 
or plain. Residual fluid is 
added to the sealed bag 
for long-term storage. 

Product No. Size Injection Qty. Each 10+
LS02407M611 8"-10" Plain 10 $8.00 $7.00

Plain

Cow Eye, Preserved
LS01628M611 — $3.00      10+ $2.25

Classroom 
Dissection 
Instrument Sets
A set of quality dissec-
tion instruments for 
the entire classroom.  
Comes in instrument 
sorting tray. For 30 
students working in 
pairs. • CHOKING HAZ-
ARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 

Stainless Steel Grade Set A Includes:
• 15 stainless steel dissecting  

scissors, 41/2" (SA01146)
• 15 No. 4 stainless steel surgeon’s 

handles (SB07833)
• 20 No. 22 scalpel blades 

(SB09348)
• 15 fine-point, stainless steel  

forceps, 41/2" (SB12629)

• 15 straight steel teasing needles
• 15 angular chrome probe and 

seekers (SB07838)
• 1 box of 2" dissecting pins 

(SA01463)
• 1 instrument sorting tray 

(SB25286)

SB15428M611 — $149.95

Flex-Pad  
Advantages:
• Washable
• Latex Free 
• Clean
• Removable 
• Odorless
• Long lasting
• Pins do not require  

cleaning after use

Nasco Flex-Pad replaces messy dissection wax

For more preserved organs, visit 
NascoEducation.com

Nasco Standard Dissecting Pans
For general student use in dissection. Available in both tough, high-density 
polyethylene and durable, one-piece aluminum construction. Neither will 
rust, crack, or leak. Outside dimensions: 111/2" x 71/2".
Product No. Description Each 10+
SB15233M611 Standard Polyethylene Pan with Flex-Pad $14.50 $12.33
SB07237M611 Standard Aluminum Pan with Flex-Pad $17.25 $14.66

Fetal Pigs
Product No. Size Injection Each 10+
LS03793M611 13"-16" Triple $31.00 $28.00
LS03792M611 13"-16" Double $28.00 $26.00
LS03791M611 13"-16" Single $26.00 $24.00
LS03790M611 13"-16" Plain $24.50 $22.50
LS03789M611 10"-13" Double $25.95 $24.68
LS03788M611 10"-13" Single $24.75 $22.75
LS03787M611 10"-13" Plain $24.95 $22.59
LS03786M611 7"-10" Double $23.00 $21.50
LS03785M611 7"-10" Single $22.00 $20.00
LS03784M611 7"-10" Plain $21.00 $19.50
LS03783M611 4"-7" Plain $16.50 $15.00

Nasco Owl Pellet Classroom Kit
Gr. 4-8  Everything you need to begin owl pellet dissection. Teaches  
predator-prey relationships, energy transfer through food chains, and 
more. Includes a bucket with 100 owl pellets, 15 learning guides for 
students working in pairs, and a 40-page resource guide with lessons, 
vocabulary, and assessments. Aligned to NGSS.
SB53337M611 — $389.95

Cause of Death Autopsy Kit
Students will follow the steps a 
medical examiner would take as 
they conduct an authentic foren-
sic autopsy. A complete 
activity guide will take stu-
dents through step-by-step 
instructions of the medical 
examiner process. The 3 
fetal pigs represent victims 
with stab wounds, gunshot 
wounds, or a broken back. 
Use the scientific method in 
real-life applications as your 
students investigate the demise 
of the pigs. Kit includes three 
10" to 13" pigs, suture needle, 
nylon thread, data cards, bags, 
and a complete activity guide.   
LS03825M611 — $130.00
Refill Kit. 3 pigs and data cards. 
LS03825(CB)M611 — $95.00

SB09759M611  Individual pellets — $3.95      
10+  $3.68
SB09759(SM)M611 Small pellets — $2.35      
10+  $1.90
Nasco Bucket O’ Pellets. 100 large pellets in 
plastic bucket with lid. 
SB42866M611 — $325.00
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• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Nasco Basic Periodic Table
Large size, type styles, and three-color 
printing ensure maximum visibility.  
118 elements. Corrugated plastic folds 
into quarters for storage or tabletop use. 
Grommets for hanging on wall or from 
ceiling. 96" x 48". 
SA05540M611 — $169.95

Grommets 
for hanging

Atoms connect 
magnetically

A

C

B

D

For a complete selection of chemistry products,  
visit NascoEducation.com

Super Size Periodic Table of Elements Poster
Gr. 9+  Key information for 118 elements. Color-coded for understanding 
relationships among elements. Instructions on reading the table, information 
on element composition, and grommets for easy hanging. Vinyl. 48" x 64". 
SB46808M611 — $189.95

Characteristics of Matter Kit
Gr. 5-9  These 10 experiments explore the properties and states of matter, 
physical properties of solids and liquids, melting and boiling points, 
solubility of solids, density, chemical properties, and identification of 
unknown solutions. Required, but not included: balance, ice, 24 small test 
tubes, test tube racks, 10 ml graduated cylinders, 6 beakers or clear cups, 
chemical splash goggles. For 24 students working in groups of 4. Meets 
National Standards for grades 5-9. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB21299M611 — $174.50

Identification of  
Chemical Reaction Kit
Identify 3 types of chemical 
reactions: color changes, 
precipitates, and gas 
generation. The 7 known 
solutions are mixed into  
any of 21 possible combina-
tions and observed. For  
50 students. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SA08231M611 — $144.95

Nasco Chemistry Centers Kit
Gr. 4-5  Meets standards, teaches scientific method in a practical way, and 
encourages cooperative learning. Topics include states of matter; mixtures, 
solutions, emulsions, and surface tension; crystals; chromatography; and 
density. A teacher’s guide with answer key and student worksheets accom-
pany each experiment. Pipettes, litmus paper, cups, straws, magnets, test 
tubes, petri dishes, and more are also included. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not 
for under 3 yrs.
SB48564M611 — $149.95

Food Nutrient Analysis Kit
Provides pure samples of nutrients studied to standardize tests. Indefinite 
shelf life. Allows 30 students to test and identify 5 classes of nutrients: 
sugar, starch, lipid, protein, and vitamin C. Simple, safe, and quick tests. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB08028M611 — $131.95

Happy Atoms
Gr. 5+  Assemble molecular models using atom 
models that stick together with magnets. Use 
the app for iPad® and iPhone® to snap pictures 
of created models to identify the molecule. App 
recognizes tens of thousands of models and 
presents detailed information about 120 of the 
most important molecules. Requires iPad® or 
iPhone® (not included).
Complete Set. 52 atom models represent  
16 elements. 
EL14902M611 — $149.95
Educator’s Bundle. 250 atom models represent 
16 elements. 
SB52560M611 — $719.95

A. Individual Student Organic Molecular Model Structure Set
An economical molecular model set designed for individual activities in 
organic chemistry. Two or more sets may be combined for more complex mol-
ecules. Set consists of 35 colored wooden balls (3/4") (6 black carbon, 2 blue 
nitrogen, 15 yellow hydrogen, 4 red oxygen, 4 green chlorine, 2 purple iodine/
fluorine, and 12 coiled springs to represent the following bonds – 12 aliphatic 
carbon (11/2"), 12 carbon-hydrogen (1"), 6 aromatic carbon (1"), and 2 orange 
bromine. Instructions included. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB27445M611 — $19.95

C. 100 “Atom” Kit
Study structures of organic chemical compounds in 3-D representations of 
molecules. 100 balls assembled with rigid springs. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for 
under 3 yrs.
SB08486M611 — $38.95

D. Molecular Model Kit
Wooden atoms accept wooden pegs or metal springs that represent bonding. 
Combine two or more sets to make more complex organic or inorganic molecules. 
54 balls. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB02039M611 — $34.50B. BRIGHT Science Kit™

Use to make atoms, isotopes, and ions. One BRIGHT Teacher Atom™ (holds 
20 each of the protons, electrons, and neutrons) for use on a classroom 
whiteboard and 8 BRIGHT Atoms™ (hold 30 each of the protons, electrons, 
and neutrons) for student use. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB46626M611 — $489.95
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Nasco ChemQuest® Glass Beaker Set
Set of 5 includes 1 borosilicate beaker each 
of 50, 100, 250, 600, and 1,000 ml. 
SB45964M611 — $22.95

Nasco ChemQuest®  Low-Form Griffin Beakers
Low-expansion borosilicate with properties equivalent to ASTM E960 
Type 1 specifications. Double graduations with a limit error of ±5% of 
full capacity.

Product No. Capacity ml
Graduation  
Interval ml Each Qty. Each

SB17976M611 50 10 $2.00 12+ $1.94
SB17977M611 100 10 $2.35 12+ $2.16
SB17978M611 150 10 $2.15 12+ $1.98
SB17979M611 250 25 $2.00 12+ $1.81
SB17980M611 400 25 $2.35 12+ $2.19
SB17981M611 600 50 $2.75 48+ $2.23
SB17983M611 1,000 50 $5.20 6+ $4.76
SB17984M611 2,000 200 $8.20 4+ $7.55

Volumetric Flask, Plastic Snap Cap – Class A
Superior grade borosilicate glass. Heavy neck flange, permanent  
graduation line, marking spot, and plastic snap caps. TC 20° C.
Product No. Capacity ml Variance ± Each Qty. Each 
SB16096M611 50 0.05 $9.75 6+ $9.27
SB16097M611 100 0.08 $11.50 6+ $10.93
SB16098M611 200 0.10 $13.50 6+ $12.82
SB16099M611 500 0.25 $22.40 6+ $21.23
SB16100M611 1,000 0.30 $33.50 6+ $30.20

Polypropylene Graduated Cylinders, Single Scale – Class B
No meniscus. Raised graduations. Wide base. Excellent chemical resistance. Auto-
clavable. 10 ml size has flared top. TC/TD 20° C. Temperature range: -4° to  
275° F (-20° to 135° C). NOTE: Not recommended to keep 500 ml cylinders and 
larger at maximum temp. for long periods of time, as plastic can get soft and bend.
Product No. Capacity ml Each Qty. Each
SB08686M611 10 x 0.2 $1.95 20+ $1.76
SB07277M611 25 x 0.5 $2.15 20+ $1.94
S00925M611 50 x 1 $2.50 20+ $2.25
S00926M611 100 x 1 $3.95 10+ $3.56
S00927M611 250 x 2 $4.95 5+ $4.46
S08307M611 500 x 5 $6.50 5+ $5.85
S08308M611 1,000 x 10 $12.95 4+ $11.66
SB23629M611 2,000 x 20 $25.50 4+ $22.95

Polypropylene  
Graduated Cylinders
Set of 7 polypropylene cylinders in 
calibrations of 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, 
500, and 1,000 ml. Autoclavable.
TB20546M611 — $19.50

Product No.
Dia./L 
mm

Cap. 
ml

Pack of 
10

Case 
Qty. Case

SB46682M611 13 x 100 9 $5.95 5+ $4.34
SB46685M611 15 x 125 14 $6.95 5+ $5.16
SB46688M611 18 x 150 27 $7.95 5+ $5.82
SB46691M611 20 x 150 34 $9.95 5+ $7.35

Safe and unbreakable Find more Nasco balances at NascoEducation.com

Nasco Test Tube Rack with 15 Safe Tubes 
Sturdy, nonslip rack and 15 safe, unbreakable 
test tubes with screw lids. Perfect for safe class-
room lab experiments. Capacity: approximately 
50 ml (1.75 oz.). 6"L x 7/8" dia. 
SB42164M611 — $23.25

Nasco ChemQuest® Triple Beam Balance
Die-cast construction, precision ground 
steel knife edges, dual magnetic dampening 
systems to slow oscillation, and large stainless 
steel weighing platform. 610 g capacity. 
Platform size: 15 cm. 
SB43077M611 — $110.00
Triple Beam with Weight Set. 2,610 g capacity. 
SB43078M611 — $120.00

Nasco School Balance
An inexpensive way to teach the same concepts learned when using more advanced mechani-
cal weighing instruments. High-impact polystyrene plastic. Capacity: 2,000 g. Sensitivity: 0.5 g. 
Weight set contains three 10 g, two 20 g, and two 50 g weights. Activity guide. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). 
Not for under 3 yrs.
SB34283M611 — $28.95

Compact Digital Scale
An electronic classroom scale featuring tare  
button; auto power off; and large digital display; 
plus a mode button for g, lbs., and oz. Capacity: 
176.4 oz./5,000 g. Accuracy: 0.1 oz./1.0 g. 
TB25722M611 — $22.95

OHAUS® Navigator® Balances 
Features include touchless sensors, large LCD 
display, ultra-fast response time, and superior 
overload indicators. Stabilizes in less than 1 second. 
Capabilities include weighing, parts counting, 
percent weighing, check weighing, totalization, and 
display hold. Displays 15 of the most common units 
of measurement. AC adapter (included) or 4 “AA” 
batteries (not included). 91/8"L x 8"W x 213/16"H. 
Product No. Model No. Capacity Readability Each
SB53188M611 NV222 220g 0.01 g $355.00
SB53189M611 NV221 220 g 0.1 g $205.00
SB53186M611 NV621 620 g 0.1 g $300.00
SB53185M611 NV1201 1,200 g 0.1 g $350.00
SB53184M611 NV2201 2,200 g 0.1 g $380.00
SB53181M611 NVT6200 6,200 g 1.0 g $475.00

SUPERIOR-GRADE CYLINDERS — PLASTIC
CORNING® PYREX®  
Vista™ Test Tubes
Well annealed, resistant to 
heat, and chemically stable. 
Blue marking spot. Fire- 
polished beaded rims. Cylin-
drical shape. Round bottom.

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

OHAUS® Triple Beam Balance with Stainless Steel Platform Model: 750-SO
Die-cut construction withstands overloads and delivers accurate results for years. Ensures easy 
reading, quick zeroing, and repeatable results. Magnetic dampening minimizes oscillation and  
speed weighing. Spring-loaded zero adjust compensator. Deep notched and tiered beam. 
Capacity: 610 g. Purchase optional attachment weights (SA04482, sold separately at  
NascoEducation.com) to increase capacity. Sensitivity: 0.1 g. Stainless steel platform.
SA04387M611 — $160.00      5+  $147.65
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Single Electric Burner
Die-cast, flat burner features high, medium, low, and warm tempera-
ture settings with a power-on safety indicator light. 91/2" x 81/2" x 3". 
WA26024M611 — $21.95

Magnetic Stirrer  
with Heater
Simultaneously stirs 
and heats liquid. Totally 
enclosed, cast aluminum 
heating surface resists 
chemical spills. Separate 
dials regulate stirring speed 
and temperature. Has 
1" octagon stir bar with 
molded-on pivot ring in cen-
ter, detachable 12" support 
bar with thermometer/pH 
probe clamp, and detach-
able power cord. Stirring 
capacity: up to 500 ml with 
a strong vortex. 180 watts. 
110V. Temperature max.: 
480° F (250° C). 120-1600 
rpm. 7" x 7".
SB51127M611  — $229.95

UV Sanitation Cabinet
Sanitize goggles, art supplies, or other shared materials quickly and 
safely. Powered by a high-powered 25W UV lamp and includes 6 
adjustable shelves. Place on desktop or wall-mount. Safety switches 
and key lock to ensure secure use. 26"L x 10"D x 29"H. 
NE30051M611  — $620.00

Corning® Scholar®  
Hot Plate
White enameled steel top 
plate. Dual heat shields 
dissipate heat and keep case 
cool to the touch. Temperature 
range: 77° F to 672° F (25° to 
360° C). 5" x 5" x 4". 120V 
power. UL/CUL approved. 
SB45547M611 — $175.00

Lab Incubators
Maintains temperatures up 
to 62º C accurately and uni-
formly. Sensitive heat controller 
maintains temperatures to 
±1º C. Minimum temperature: 
ambient +2° C. Beakers, flasks, 
petri dishes, and test tube trays 
can be processed at the same 
time. Safe, non-mercury spirit 
thermometer. Shielded heater 
protects against spills. UL 
listed, see-through door. Alu-
minum interior. No assembly 
required. 120V AC, 120 watts 
for 0.7 cu. ft. and 235 watts 
for 2.0 cu. ft., three-prong 
grounded plug. 2.0-cu.-ft. 
capacity. Interior: 18" x 12" x 
16". Exterior: 19" x 13" x 21". 
Allow extra delivery time. N
SB26217M611 — $520.00

TI-84 Plus Graphing Calculator
• Connectivity to existing TI ViewScreen™ 

panel and TI-Presenter™ video interface, 
allowing students to show work to the  
entire class

• Built-in USB port with cable (included)
• Preloaded handheld software applications
• High-contrast display
• Fully compatible with CBR™, CBL™,  

and CBL2™ data collection systems;  
TI keyboard; and TI-Navigator™  
Classroom Learning System

• Requires 4 “AAA” batteries (not included)
NA10406M611 — $129.95
EZ Spot Teacher Kit. 10 TI-84 Plus EZ  
Spot calculators. 
NA10407M611 — $1,295.95

Dual Power Timers 
Time up or down to 99 minutes 
and 59 seconds. Alarm sounds 
when time has been reached. 
Solar panel and internal battery. 
Display size: 21/16" x 1". Overall 
size: 29/16" x 29/16" x 1/2". Pkg. of 5. 
TB26740M611 — $31.95

All-Purpose Digital Stopwatch
Hour, minute, and seconds display; cal-
endar display; 24-hour stopwatch; alarm; 
hourly chime; 12/24-hour mode option; 
1/100th-second chronograph; split time; and 
total time. Includes carrying cord. Set of 
12. Color and style may vary.
SB51407M611 — $23.95

A. Celsius Classroom  
Lab Thermometer
Metal-backed, with -30° to 110° C 
scale with 1° and 5° divisions. Large, 
easy-to-read numbers. 5" red liquid-
type tube. 61/2"L. Pkg. of 5. 
SA08157M611— $7.95

B. F°/C° Student Thermometer
Large, easy-to-read markings for  
0° to 120° F (-20° to 50° C). White 
polystyrene backing. 61/4"L. Filled 
with red liquid. Pkg. of 10. 
TB19654M611 — $8.50

A B

 12" Clearview Ruler
12"/30 cm ruler is scaled 1/16" on one edge and mm and cm on the other. 
TB23369M611 — $0.50     10+  $0.44

Set of 12

Nasco 5-in-1 Geometry Compass
This 5-in-1 compass features a movable circle, 360° protractor, 4" ruler, and 
10 cm ruler. Draws circles from 1" to 5" in 1/16" radius increments and 3 cm to  
12 cm in 1/2 cm radius increments. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
TB27549M611 — $1.45     10+  $1.30

NascoEducation.com    |   1.800.558.9595

Ultraviolet Sterilization Goggle Cabinets
Provides dry sterilization using UV radiation. Flood interior with UV light after 
closing and locking doors to kill all bacteria or micro-organisms in cabinet. 
Key lock safety closure on door. UV lamp automatically shuts off when doors 
are opened. Built-in 15-minute automatic timer controls sanitizing period. 
24-gauge steel cabinet. Operates on 110V AC with a 3-wire grounded cord.  
UL approved. Reflective interior surface is available as a special order.
30-Goggle Cabinet. Holds 30 pairs of 
goggles (not included). White, baked 
enamel. 241/2" x 28" x 91/4". Allow extra 
delivery time. N 
Z10400M611 — $630.00

40-Goggle Cabinet. Holds 40 pairs 
of goggles (not included). Avocado, 
baked enamel. 30" x 30" x 12".  
Allow extra delivery time. N 
Z11880M611 — $815.00
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Blue
Black

Economy Safety Glasses
Wide, single-piece lens and adjustable temples. Made of durable 
polycarbonate. Meets ANSI Z87.1 high impact standards. 
SB32854M611  Blue Frame SB39510M611  Black Frame 
Each — $3.50

Splash Goggles
Eye protection designed to fit the size and needs of secondary 
students, these goggles provide the same level of protection as 
full-size goggles. Polycarbonate lens with fluorescent frame. 
Indirect ventilation. Set of 5 includes 1 each of pink, blue, yellow, 
green, and orange. 
SB46930M611 — $17.50

Portable Eye and  
Face Wash Station
Provides both hot and 
cold running water. For 
eye washing, simply pull  
“activator” pin out.  
Contains a 6-gallon  
tank for fresh water 
and a 7-gallon tank for 
waste water. Safety-
lock casters. Cabinet: 
32"L x 185/8"W x 
391/2"H. Basin: 9"L x  
11"W x 5"D. Allow  
extra delivery time. N 
Z42349M611 — $2,150.00

Translucent Lab Apron
6-mil thick plastic. Resistant to lab chemicals, acids, bases, oil, and grease. Ties at 
waist and neck are reinforced with cloth tape. 36"L x 27"W.
SB37257M611 — $6.95

All-Purpose Disposable Aprons
Tough, smooth white aprons of 1.75-mil polyethylene are liquid-proof. Covers most 
people below the knee. Plastic ties and neckline band fit comfortably. 28" x 45". 
Case of 500.
W05864M611 — $166.95

National Elementary Standard Microscope
• Revolving wide-field 10X eyepiece, 45° 

inclined head with pointer, rotates 360°
• Achromatic, color-coded 4X, 10X, 40XR
• 40X, 100X, and 400X magnification
• LED illumination
• Oversized focusing knobs range between  

normal coarse to fine focus
• Slip clutch
• Rack stops
• Locked-on, spring-activated stage clips
• Cast metal frame
• Three-wire cord and plug
• Vinyl dust cover
• 11"H with 31/2" x 31/4" stage
SB52272M611 — $138.95

Celestron®  
LCD Digital 
Microscope II
Change powers 
from 40X to 100X 
to 400X (up to 
1600 with 4X digital 
zoom) with a turn of 
the three-position 
rotating lens turret. 
TV output allows 
television or projec-
tor displaying.
Specifications:
• Full-color 31/2" TFT LCD screen with onboard 

software rotates 180°
• Fully adjustable mechanical stage
• Three fully achromatic objective lenses (4X, 

10X, and 40X lenses on rotating turret)
• Three-position nosepiece with click stop
• Upper and lower, built-in adjustable  

LED illuminators
• NA 0.65 condenser
• Capture and save still images and video 

(built-in 5 MP camera sensor and included  
1 GB SD card)

• Use AV cable with external monitor, projector, 
or TV screen

• Included accessories: dust cover, canvas carry 
case with shoulder strap, 5 prepared slides, 
and four-plug multi-country AC adapter

• Includes Exploring Cell Curriculum; 
Grades 6-8: Life Science, Technology, and 
Mathematics

• Complies with NGSS MS-LS1-1 and MS-LS1-2
• 61/2" x 51/2" x 13"
• Stage dimensions: 31/2" x 31/2"
SB49573M611 — $259.95

For a complete selection of microscopes  
and accessories, visit NascoEducation.com

Premier®  
Cordless High School  
Standard Microscope
An upgraded cordless  
student microscope  
with a mechanical  
stage and powerful  
magnification of up  
to 1,000X.
Specifications:
• 10X eyepiece with pointer
• 4X, 10X, 40X, and 100X oil-immersion 

objectives
• Magnification power of 40X to 1,000X
• Rotatable head
• Coarse and fine focusing controls
• Mechanical stage with clips
• Coaxial diaphragm
• Built-in rechargeable battery with 15-hours 

of life and detachable AC power cord
• LED lighting system
• Long LED bulb life of 100,000 hours
• Dust cover and immersion oil included
• Metal construction
SB52648M611 — $269.95

Nasco Middle School Standard Microscopes
A full-size microscope with all of the features 
required for effective science teaching.
Specifications::
• Stage: 0.65 NA condenser, 5-hole disc 

diaphragm
• Wide-field locked on 10X eyepiece with pointer
• 360° rotatable, monocular head
• DIN Objectives are parfocal, parcentered, 

achromatic, color-coded 4X, 10X, 40XR 
(retractable)

• Triple nosepiece with positive click stops
• Coarse and fine coaxial focusing with built-in slip 

clutch
• Fluorescent illumination
• Locked-on spring-loaded stage clips
• 20-watt tungsten illumination
• Heavy-duty three-wire cord
• Dust cover 
• Limited lifetime warranty
SB24173M611 — $211.95      5+ $204.43

Free Lesson Plan

Developed by Linda Roberts

Grades 3-8

VOL. 10

CHEEK CELL SLIDES 

(Squamous Epithelial)

SEL scienceLESSON 
PLAN

OBJECTIVES
Students will…

ACTIVITY

• Observe the basic structure of a human cell

• Be able to identify an animal cell by its structure

• Elementary microscope with 360° rotating head (SB27572)

• Plastic microscope slides, set of 50 slides & cover slips (SB16377)

• Flat wood toothpicks, pkg. of 750 (KI01046Y)

• Methylene blue stain, 100 ml (SB07740)

• Dropping pipette, 3 ml, pkg. of 100 (SB50474)

• Black fine-point permanent marker (9730243)

• Cup of water

• Paper towels

• Give each student a plastic slide, fine-point permanent marker, and a flat toothpick. Have them put their names on the 

slides using the marker. This helps indicate which side is the right side.

• Instruct students to use the flat end of the flat toothpick to gently scrape some of the cheek cells from the inside of their 

mouth. 
Note: Be careful not to scrape too hard or the toothpick will cut the skin.

• Smear the end of the toothpick with the cells onto the middle of the plastic slide. Students may not be able to see anything, 

but the cells are there.

• Add one drop of methylene blue stain. Caution students not to touch the stain as it may stain skin and clothing. Allow the 

slide to sit for one minute, then dip it into the water to remove excess stain. Carefully blot the slide with a paper towel. Do 

not rub the slide with the towel.

• Have students look at their slides and the slides of other students with the microscope (or you could use a projection micro-

scope to show the slides to the whole class at the same time). Students will see flat irregular cells with a dark nucleus and 

will discover that cheek cells (squamous epithelial cells) look the same on each slide. For further comparison, you can show 

students a prepared slide of squamous epithelial cells.

MATERIALS

Get printable lessons at  
NascoEducation.com. 

Or log in to  
NascoEducate.com  

for an interactive 
experience 

with classroom 
management and 

online assignments.

SB37257M611 W05864M611

POWDER-FREE

Nitrile Gloves
Ultra soft and super stretchy. Reduces hand fatigue. Textured sur-
face. Thinner for maximum dexterity. Superior barrier protection. 
100% synthetic. Box of 100 for sizes X-small, small, medium, and 
large; box of 90 for size X-large. 4 mil. 
SB48872M611  Small  
SB48873M611  Medium

SB48874M611  Large
SB48875M611  X-Large

Each — $30.00

Set of  5 
different 
colors
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Nasco Earth Science Lab Kit
Student earth science lab station in a well-packaged, portable 
container designed for non-conventional lab situations such as home 
schooling, or any situation that calls for an uncompromised lab expe-
rience with or without the presence of an experienced lab teacher and 
without the need for a traditional lab facility. Preparation, safety, and 
cleanup is convenient and easy. Hands-on lab course has everything 
needed to perform 31 earth science experiments (other than some 
common household items), including over 40 types of equipment, 24 
different types of rock and mineral samples, and a 150-page manual 
with step-by-step instructions written to clearly teach an earth science 
concept.
Z50308M611 — $194.95

Now You See It, Now You Don't™ See-Through Compost Container
Learn about decomposition, composting, life cycles, and environmental 
education. Three aerated compartments let students view the decomposition 
process and make side-by-side comparisons. 51/4"D x 13"W x 8"H clear plastic 
box with faux grass top, thermometers, and guide. 
SB47477M611 — $39.95

EnviroScape® Nonpoint Source Watershed Model
Teaches the watershed concept as well as point and nonpoint source pollution. Two waterways 
flow into a larger water body, which is representative of a lake, river, bay, or ocean. Model tracks 
pollution from various nonpoint sources, including residential areas, forestry areas, transportation, 
recreation, agriculture, and construction, as well as from industry as a point source. Pollution and 
runoff are visually apparent when rain falling over landscape top carries soil (cocoa), chemicals 
(colored drink mixes), and oil (cocoa and water mixture) through a watershed to a body of water. 
Best management practices include felt buffer strips as vegetation, clay to create berms, and other 
methods to show conservation and water pollution prevention measures. Unit comes with every-
thing you need to demonstrate the movement of water through a watershed and the pollution that 
runoff may cause. Allow extra delivery time. N • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
Z41122M611 — $879.00

Nasco Elementary Soil 
Classroom Kit
Gr. 5-9  Gain an 
understanding of soil 
formation, soil composi-
tion, and soil chemistry, 
plus how soil factors 
into plant growth and 
ecosystems. Test the pH 
and NPK levels of soil 
samples, differentiate 
soil samples, and grow 
plants in various soils.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1).  
Not for under 3 yrs.
SB48134M611 — $179.95

Green Water Monitoring Kit
Gr. 4+  Low-cost, portable, easy-to-use water 
testing kit will analyze water samples for 
phosphate, temperature, turbidity, coliform 
bacteria, pH, dissolved oxygen, biochemical 
oxygen demand, and nitrate. Test fresh,  
brackish, or saline aquatic environments. Non-
hazardous TesTabs®, instructions, and color 
chart. For 5-6 students. 
SB33597M611 — $41.95

Reversible Weather Map
Wipe-off eraser board weather chart lets 
students plot weather patterns and forecast 
weather conditions. U.S. map outline includes 
locations of reporting cities. World map outline 
on reverse side includes two climographs for 
plotting comparative temperatures and precipi-
tation. Study guide. 44" x 50". 
SB09155M611 — $96.50

Acurite® 5-in-1 Weather Station  
with Color Display
Keep current with temperature, humidity 
level, barometric readings, wind readings, 
and forecast. Forecast indicator includes 
icons with 14 different weather conditions 
and self-calibrates for altitude. View past 
temperatures, humidity, and barometric 
pressure readings. Continuous streaming 
weather ticker scrolls text and provides 
weather alerts. Connect display to a computer 
to download weather data. Main unit has 
a temperature range of 32° to 122° F 
(0° to 50° C) and a humidity range of 
16% to 98%. Outdoor sensor has a 
temperature range of -40° to 158° F 
(-40° to 70° C), humidity range of 
1% to 99%, wind range of 0-99 
MPH, RF range of 330' (100 m), 
and measures rainfall up to 
100". AC adapter for display 
included. Sensor requires 
4 “AA” batteries (not 
included). 
SB50359M611 — $199.95

Sea Floor Simulation Kit
Gr. 6+  Hand-held or submerged 
seascape model teaches about 
sea floor topography, sea floor 
currents, and plate tectonics. 
When submerged in a 10-gallon 
tank (not included), model can 
simulate current movements with 
colored dye (not included) and 
create volcanic eruption bubbles 
with the use of an air pump (not 
included). Sea floor model (19"L x 
9"W x 6"H), air bubble lines with 
connectors, suction cups, profile-
vocabulary decals, and teacher’s 
guide with 4 activities. 
SB47450M611 — $189.95

Water Cycle Model 
Activity Set
Gr. 5+ This 3-D 
demonstrator cre-
ates a water cycle as it 
occurs in nature. Model 
actually causes rain 
to fall, then evaporate 
in a continuous cycle. 
Also graphically shows 
distillation of water as it 
changes to gas. Study 
cards, activity notebook, 
and full-color overhead 
transparency. 
SB25175M611 — $114.95
SA09171M611  Water Cycle Model Only — $89.50

Taylor®  
Weather Thermometers
Spirit thermometer is easy-
to-read. -40° to 120° F 
(-40° to 50° C). Weather 
resistant. Indoor/outdoor 
use. Set of 6; 75/8" x 23/8".
S01034M611 — $19.95

Anemometer
Demonstrates operating principle of cup 
anemometers. Extra-sensitive model responds 
to wind velocities of 2 mph. Made of corrosive-
resistant materials for outdoor use. Includes 
teacher’s guide. 
SB16581M611 — $12.55

Let budding meteorologists experiment  
with professional tools!
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Stream Table Kit
Sturdy plastic tray is large enough for group 
study or individual investigations. A special 
trough can be used for relating the rate of  
erosion to slope and stream volume. 
SB01704M611 — $79.95
SB16231M611  Set of 4 Kits — $305.00

Making and Interpreting Topographic Maps 
Gr. 6+  Hands-on investigation uses the model 
to construct contour lines and create a topo-
graphic map of an area. For 6 groups of 4-5 
students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB44071M611 — $119.95

Modeling Stream Erosion 
and Deposition
Gr. 6+  Using a mini 
stream table, students 
create, observe, describe, 
and interpret the erosional 
and depositional patterns 
created when “rainwater” 
flows over an area. Features 
commonly formed include 
canyons, braided streams, 
and deltas. For 24-30 
students working in groups 
of 4 or 5. • CHOKING HAZARD 
(1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB44075M611 — $194.95

Rock Cycle Activity
Gr. 6+  Playing in groups of 4, 
students record what happens 
to their set of igneous, sedimen-
tary, and metamorphic rocks. 
Detailed sheet guides students 
on how to use results to describe 
the rock cycle. Includes 8 sets of 
the game so the entire class can 
play simultaneously. • CHOKING 
HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB40668M611 — $114.95

Rock Collection
Includes 5 each of igneous, metamorphic, 
and sedimentary rocks, including obsidian, 
granite, basalt, scoria, rhyolite, sandstone, 
limestone, shale, travertine, conglomer-
ate, slate, marble, quartzite, gneiss, and 
amphibolite. 15 numbered 11/2" specimens in a 
compartmented container. 
SB10942M611 — $26.95

Large enough for group study  
or individual investigations Help them see how 

our solar system  
really works!

Trippensee® Hand-Driven Illuminated Planetarium Model
Shows synchronized motions of Venus, Earth, moon, sun, and other planetary 
phenomena, including all the important Earth/moon/sun relationships. Light 
is used to illustrate lunar, solar, and annular eclipses; phases of the moon; and 
areas of day, night, and twilight. 
SB15349M611 — $499.50

Trippensee® Lighted Basic Planetarium Model
Lighted planetarium featuring chain and sprocket drive, sturdy plastic arm with 
compass for locating North Star, Earth globe with map, and moon globe mov-
able to any position. Base dial marked with seasons, months of the year, and 
signs of the zodiac. Light illustrates solar and lunar eclipses and the phases of 
the moon. Instruction book with diagrams. Sun (6" dia.) and Earth (3" dia.) on  
a 13" arm. 12" x 22".
SB15348M611 — $187.50

Sunspotter™ Solar Telescope
Safely track sunspots as they appear, move, and vanish. By using a 
series of mirrors, a bright 3" solar image is projected onto a white view-
ing screen by a powerful 62 mm dia. objective lens. Eliminates the need 
for telescopes, solar filters, and tripods. Wooden, folded-Keplerian 
telescope provides a much safer and convenient way to view the bril-
liant light of the sun compared to more common methods.  
SB46150M611 — $500.00

Moon Phase Classroom Inquiry Set
Gr. 6+  Six moon-earth-sun globe sets and teacher’s guide. Accompa-
nying CD-ROM includes pre-assessments, SMART Board™ activities, 
vocabulary, extensions, and final assessments. 
SB49076M611 — $149.95

Inflatable Solar System
Gr. K-12  Realistic-looking set teaches size and distance relationships 
of planets, the moon, and the sun; as well as rotation, revolution, and 
orbit. 23" sun and proportionate planets and moon with sizes ranging 
from 5"-23". Includes a foot pump, teacher’s activity guide, and hooks 
for easy hanging. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB37813M611 — $44.95
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SB52309M611

Model Rocket Engine Bulk Pack
Everything needed to prepare rockets for flight:  
24 rocket engines, 30 model rocket igniters,  
24 reusable igniter plugs, and 75 squares  
(11.4 cm/41/2") of recovery wadding. Cannot be 
shipped by air.

Code designation stamped on the engine gives useful and 
important information on its performance capabilities.

• Indicates total impulse or total power produced by the engine
• Shows the engine’s average thrust in Newtons and helps you choose the right engine 

for your rocket’s flight
• Gives delay in seconds between burnout and ejection charge

Quality-tested, green label, single-stage engines for high-
performance flights. They deliver a smoke trail for easy 
tracking, and supply ejection power for the recovery system 
for your rocket’s safe return. Total impulse is tailored to fit 
the various NARFAI classes. Designed for specific launch 
and flight functions; rocket engines are not reusable. 

Product No. Engine No.

Total Impulse
Time Delay 
(±15%)

Max.  
Lift Wt.

Max.  
Thrust Lb./N

Price  
Per Pkg.Lb.-sec. N-sec.

SB22587M611 A8-3 0.56 2.50 3 sec. 85 g 2.4/10.7 $69.50

A

B

Aligned to NGSS

Save with Value Pack!  
Contents purchased separately 
worth more than $200!

Nasco Electricity Value Pack
Includes 66 clip leads and 20 
each of lamp sockets, 1.5V 
lamps, “D” cell battery holders, 
“D” cell batteries, and single-
throw switches. For class of 40 
students working in pairs. 
SB42846M611 — $150.50

Energy Conversion Kit
Gr. 7-12  Demonstrate the conversion between 
different forms of energy. Includes 4 devices for 
generating electrical energy and 3 devices that use 
electrical energy. Included set of cables connects 
devices to each other in various combinations. 
SB53165M611 — $70.95

Dowling Classroom Attractions  
Level 2 Magnet Set
Provides all needed tools for an effective and 
creative magnetism unit. Includes 5 mag-
net wands, ring magnets, north/south bar 
magnets, domino-shaped magnets, ceramic 
horseshoes magnets, compasses, polished 
steel shapes, and pencils. For 5 students.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB29805M611 — $72.50

400 KV Van 
de Graaff 
Generator
Gr. K+  Seam-
less, negatively 
charged, 125/8" 
dia. stainless 
steel globe for 
learning about 
static charge. 
3" dia. column 
is made of 
shock-resistant, 
transparent butyrate. Sparks can reach up 
to 10". Operates in humidities up to 90%. 
400,000V potential. Unit is 29". Allow extra 
delivery time. N 
SB40813M611 — $650.00

Aluminum Alloy  
Tuning Forks — Student Grade
Smooth, aluminum-turned handles 
approximately 13/4"L. Nonmagnetic. 
Requires no plating. Will not rust or 
corrode. Scale letter and frequency 
stamped on each fork. Accurately 
tuned within ±.5% at 20° C. Class 
A-3, tuned to Physical Scientific 
(C-256). Set of 4 includes 256, 
C'; 320, E'; 384, G'; and 512, C". 
For individual tuning forks, go to 
NascoEducation.com.
SB16561M611 — $10.50

Nasco SciQuest® Constant Velocity Car
Holds a uniform speed for conducting kinematic experiments. Car can 
be set to travel at two different speeds. 63/4" x 33/4" x 23/4".  Includes a 
teacher’s guide, batteries, and jumper materials. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). 
Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB48981M611 — $10.95

Nasco SciQuest® Forces, Motion, and Simple Machines Multi-Group Kit
Gr. 4-8  Investigations include force couples involving “action and reac-
tions,” sliding and rolling friction, centrifugal and centripetal forces, velocity, 
simple periodic motion, periodic motion of a pendulum, uniform linear motion, 
accelerated motion, efficiency of machines, ideal and actual mechanical 
advantage, pulley systems, the pulley as a modified lever, the inclined plane, 
and the use of levers to multiply force and speed and change direction. Aligned 
with NGSS. Teacher’s guide. For 6 work stations. Allow extra delivery time. N 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB16725M611 — $599.95

Builds 
9 models

K’NEX® Renewable Energy Set
Gr. 5-9  Students generate electricity to operate models as they experiment with renewable energy 
systems. 583 pieces to build 9 models (3 simultaneously). For up to 3 individuals or groups of students. 
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs. 
SB48096M611 — $197.25

Product No. Description
Skill  
Level

1st 
Flight 
Engine

Other 
Engines

Maximum 
Altitude

Dimensions  
H x Dia. Each

A. 
SB22598M611

Alpha®
Bulk Pack 1 – Easy A8-3 B6-4

C6-5 1,000' 125/16" x 15/16" $104.95

B. 
SB22597M611

Viking™
Bulk Pack: Painting of  
item is required. Great  
first or second model.  
Can be built with 3, 4,  
or 5 die-cut fiber fins.

1 – Easy A8-3

B4-4
B6-4
C6-5
C6-7

1,470' 121/8" x 3/4" $74.95

All starter sets require "AA" alkaline batteries (SB10916, see  
NascoEducation.com). Engines and flight supplies are not included.

BluTrack® EP Series
Easy-to-use kits are ideal for studying Newton’s Laws of Motion. The 
flexibility and durability of the track allow for simple or complex races 
that can include loops, curves, hills, ramps, and jumps. Can test a 
variety of objects.
BluTrack® Intro to Force and Motion Kit
Gr. PreK+  Specifically designed for elementary classrooms, this  
economical kit features two 6' tracks. Kit also includes 4 ramps,  
structure inserts to aid in setup, 2 variable mass physics cars, 2 racer 
cars, 2 graduated bottles, and a measuring spoon. 
EL15016M611 — $149.95

BluTrack® Advanced Force and Motion Kit 
Gr. K-8  Includes 2 full Intro to Force and motion kits, two 18' EP 
Tracks with hanger system and anchor bar, and 8 additional ramps.  
SB52309M611 — $524.95
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Ozobot Evo Classroom Kits
Extra programmable features including proximity 
sensors for detecting obstacles, expressive sounds and 
enhanced LED lights, and Bluetooth® LE connection for 
updates and program uploads. Kits include Ozobot 
Evos, clear DIY skins, OzoCode reference sheets, 
teacher’s guide, and more. • CHOKING HAZARD (1).  
Not for under 3 yrs.

12-Pack 2 charging stations (6 ports each). 
NA10449M611 — $1,500.00
18-Pack. 3 charging stations (6 ports each). 
NA10450M611 — $2,000.00

Learn to Code Education Curriculum with Dash™ and Dot™
Bring coding and programming into the classroom with engaging Dash™ 
and Dot™ coding robots, curriculum, and accessories. For those with 
classrooms containing a mix of abilities, consider the K-8 Classroom Pack, 
which also includes Cue™, a robot designed for more advanced students 
ready to transition from block-based coding to state-machine and text-
based programming. For full details, visit NascoEducation.com. Allow 
extra delivery time. N
Dash™ Robot 6-Pack. Includes 6 Dash™ robots with charging cables and 
12 building brick connectors. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL16558M611 — $875.00

Features infrared communication, allowing  
your robot to “talk” with other bolts

Sphero Bolt
The new and improved ver-
sion of the SPRK+. Equipped 
with a programmable 8 x 8 
light matrix that can display 
animations, characters, 
text, and other data. 
Advanced sensors track 
speed, acceleration, and 
direction, allowing you to 
drive without aiming your 
robot. Up to 2 hours of play 
on a full charge. Rolls up to 
4.5 mph. Compatible with 
Android™, Kindle, Macin-
tosh®, and Chrome™.
NA10360M611  
Individual  — $150.00
NA10432M611 Pack of 15. 
Allow extra delivery time. N 
— $2,025.00

Makey Makey®
Gr. 3+  Connect device to a 
USB port in lieu of a keyboard 
or mouse and use included 
alligator clips and connector 
wires to connect everyday 
objects to the device to turn 
them into touch pads. 
EL13903M611 — $49.95
STEM Pack   — Invention Literacy 
Kit. Includes 12 Makey Makey® 
boards,  components, and 12 Makey Makey® optimized conductive 6B 
pencils. Allow extra delivery time. N
NZ10370M611 — $699.95

Squishy Circuits® Group Kit
Gr. 3+  Use conductive and insulating play dough to teach the basics of 
electrical circuits. Includes 10 battery holders (each holds 4 “AA” batteries, 
not included), 10 piezoelectric buzzers, 10 switches, 10 motors with propel-
lers, 80 LED (10 each of 8 colors), and carrying case. Purchasing 2 dough 
kits is recommended. See NascoEducation.com for more details.  
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB52852M611 — $275.00

STEM:IT Curriculum
STEM:IT is a digital curriculum designed 
to supplement and fit into your existing 
curriculum, with plenty of a la carte options 
to work into your classroom. Using real 
world topic-driven challenges, students use 
the design cycle to research a topic, make 
a plan to complete a challenge, engineer a 
device or create a presentation that meets 
the challenge, examine their work to make 
improvements, and share their ideas. A 1-year 
subscription to this curriculum includes  
30+ STEM:IT challenges, 25+ coding lessons, 
40 3D print projects and more.
NZ10386M611  Elementary School — $2,000.00
NZ10383M611  Middle School — $2,000.00
NZ10384M611  High School — $2,000.00

Elementary Unplugged STEM Classroom Kit
Gr. K-5  Enough materials for 24 students to 
complete the STEM:IT Unplugged Activities. 
Neatly organized in a clear storage container. 
TB27625M611 — $325.50

Elementary Unplugged STEM Challenge 
Student Kits
Gr. K-5  Take-home kit contains everything 
needed for the STEM:IT Unplugged STEM chal-
lenges for one student. Choose base kit or kit with 
art supplies: tape,  ruler, protractor, school glue, 
colored pencils, washable markers, construction 
paper, scissors, and modeling clay. 
TB27681M611 Base Kit — $30.00
TB27682M611 Kit w/Art Supplies — $55.00

Middle School Unplugged STEM Classroom Kit
Gr. 6-8  Contains materials needed for 24 
students to complete the Unplugged Activities. 
Includes clear STEM:IT storage container. 
TB27678M611 — $325.00

Middle School Unplugged STEM Challenge 
Student Kits
Gr. 6-8  Open-and-go convenience for  
individual students with at-home or in-class  
learning. Available with or without basic art  
supplies: tape, ruler, protractor, school glue,  
colored pencils, markers, construction paper,  
and glue stick.  
TB27683M611 Base Kit — $30.00
TB27684M611 Kit w/Art Supplies — $50.00 TB27625M611

Unplugged STEAM Activity Supplies Kits
Choose from 6 total kits, 3 for elementary and 3 for middle school. Classroom and Indi-
vidual Student kits available, for use in a variety of learning situations. For full contents list, 
go to NascoEducation.com and search the part number.   
• CHOKING HAZARD (1, 2). Not for under 3 yrs.

STEM:IT + ROBOT:IT Bundle
STEM:IT and ROBOT:IT is a digital curriculum designed to supplement and fit into your 
existing curriculum, with plenty of a la carte options to work into your classroom. Using 
real-world, topic-driven challenges, students use the design cycle to research a topic, 
make a plan to complete a challenge, engineer a device or create a presentation that 
meets the challenge, examine their work to make improvements, and share their ideas.
• Curriculum provides 20 STEM:IT and ROBOT:IT lessons. Each STEM:IT lesson 

contains a STEM challenge, a 3-D project that reinforces the challenge topic, and 
career exploration. ROBOT:IT focuses on robotics and circuitry.

• Includes lessons for the following subjects: science, social studies, mathematics, 
English/language arts, health, technology, engineering, art/digital art, music, business, 
family and consumer sciences, and AFNR (agriculture, food, and natural resources). 
Includes step-by-step directions for coding game activities, robotics, and 3-D modeling 
projects for beginners. No prior knowledge needed.

• Meets ISTE, NGSS, and Common Core Standards for education

Materials Included with Curriculum (for up to 30 students 
working in teams):
• 9 MeeperBOT 2.0s
• 9 Meeper circuit controls
• Over 350 circuit components

• Meeper Controller app  
(free download)

• Stickers
• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

NZ10381M611  Elementary School — $5,000.00
NZ10400M611  Middle School — $5,000.00

• Axle packs
• Screw packs
• Screwdrivers

• Bricks and accessories
• Materials are compatible 

with LEGOs®

Bundle it together and save!

Wonder Workshop K–5 Classroom Pack
Gr. K–5  One kit, 6 Dash™ Robots,  
1 Dot™ Robot, and enough possibilities for 
a whole year. Also includes access to the 
new Dash’s Neighborhood which allows 
students to program a virtual Dash™ 
and gives you options for distance 
learning. Pack includes: 6 Dash™ 
robots, 1 Dot™ robot, 2 launchers, 2 
xylophones, 2 gripper building kits, 2 
accessory packs (bulldozer bar, bunny 
ears, bunny tail, and tow hook), 1 sketch 
kit, 1 spiral-bound curriculum guide, 3 sets 
of Learn-to-Code challenge cards, access 
to lesson library, Class Connect educator 
license and 35 student licenses.
Z52181M611  1-Year Subscription — $1,699.00
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STEM STEM

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

K’NEX® Education Maker Kit Large
Gr. 5+
• Models demonstrate STEM through 

replicas of real-world machines
• Over 800 parts and 100 building ideas 

to build an ambulance, guitar, space 
shuttle and more

• Rods and connectors facilitate  
hands-on exploration

• Supports 2-3 students working  
as a team

• CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL15799M611 — $99.95

Magformers® STEAM Master  
293-Piece Set
Easy-to-use magnetic pieces always 
attract and never repel, ensuring pieces 
always connect to each other. Pieces  
are made of high-quality ABS plastic and 
contain rare-earth neodymium magnets 
on the sides. Pieces stack easily. • CHOK-
ING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
EL13773M611 — $549.95

Wall Coaster® Kit —  
Extreme Stunt
Gr. 3-8 Turn your wall into a roller 
coaster. Each part is made of light-
weight ABS plastic and sticks to 
the wall with reusable fun tack (the 
same material that sticks posters to 
walls). Trick parts let you make the 
marble fly through the air, loop-de-
loop, zigzag, and twist in ways you 
can only imagine. For full details, 
visit NascoEducation.com. • CHOK-
ING HAZARD (4). Not for under 3 yrs.
SB49963M611 — $29.95

KEVA® Maple Structures
Children can build bridges, sculptures, houses, 
and towers taller than themselves with these 
high precision maple construction blocks that 
stack with surprising stability without any con-
nectors. Every plank is the same size (41/2" x 3/4" 
x 1/4" thick). This 400-piece set includes 2 plas-
tic storage bins and instruction/game book.
SB46105M611 — $159.95

Model Bridge Classroom STEM Pack
Design and construct wooden bridges, 
enjoy the thrill of destructive testing, 
then calculate each bridge’s efficiency to 
determine the best design. Build bridges 
from either strong 3/32" x 3/32" x 24" bass-
wood with consistent density or light, 
easy-to-cut 1/8" x 1/8" x 24" balsa wood. 
For 24 students.
SB23608M611  Basswood SB23609M611  Balsa
Each — $89.95

Inspire your students with team problem solving  
and model building

Beginner Makerspace Kit
All the materials you need to create your first makerspace place 
and encourage students to explore and be innovative. For a 
complete list of material quantities, visit NascoEducation.com 
and search part number.  • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
• Craft Glue Dots®
• Drawing paper
• Construction paper
• Art paper
• Chenille stems
• Plastic cups
• Crayola® markers
• Scissors
• Pom-poms
• Crayola® modeling clay
• Crayola® Model Magic®
• Wiggle eyes
• Glue sticks
• School glue
• Gel ink pens
• Colored pencils
• Drawing pencils
• Wooden clothespins

• Colored paper rolls
• Twisteezwire® wires
• Straws & Connectors™
• Wikki Stix® 
• Pony beads
• Nylon filament
• Fabric strips
• Ribbon remnants
• Felt pieces
• Craft sticks
• Wood pieces
• Stretch band bracelets
• Foam peel & stick sheets
• Bulk buttons
• Chipboard assortment
• Construction toolkit
• Storage cube

9742353M611 — $384.15

Maker Space/STEAM/STEM  
Activity Carts
Gr. 3-12  Roll it into your classroom, lab, or library for the ultimate  
Maker/STEAM/STEM solution. Contains over 40 STEAM/STEM projects 
and almost every component. Cart includes a pallet of replacement 
supplies and tools to create almost any project. Choose from three dif-
ferent dry erase sign headers (Maker Space, STEAM or STEM) and four 
drawer colors (grape, strawberry, kiwi or blueberry). Students will learn 
science and engineering concepts through experimentation, grow their 
understanding, and evolve projects through the design and engineering 
process. NGSS aligned. Allow extra delivery time. N

Activity Cart
“Maker Space” Header
NZ10450M611  Grape 
NZ10451M611  Strawberry 
NZ10452M611  Kiwi 
NZ10453M611  Blueberry 
Each — $6,790.00

Activity Cart 
“STEAM” Header 
NZ10454M611  Grape 
NZ10455M611  Strawberry 
NZ10456M611  Kiwi 
NZ10457M611  Blueberry  
Each — $6,790.00

Activity Cart 
“STEM” Header 
NZ10458M611  Grape 
NZ10459M611  Strawberry 
NZ10460M611  Kiwi 
NZ10461M611  Blueberry 
Each — $6,790.00

FlashForge Creator Max Dual Extruder 3D Printer
High-quality, user-friendly. Extruder technology incorporates turbofans 
to cool plastic as it leaves the nozzle. Proprietary technologies greatly 
increase successful dual-color and dual-material prints. Allow extra  
delivery time. N
NA10455M611 — $950.00

3Doodler® Create+ 
Put the power of 
a 3D printer in the 
palm of your hand. 
Create real 3-D objects 
by extruding heated plas-
tic through a nozzle that 
cools almost instantly into a 
solid, stable structure. Dual speed 
control — two extruding speeds 
make it easy to draw in 3-D, free-
hand, or over stencils. Intuitive controls 
make using the pens as easy as, “Click to start, click to stop, and double 
click to reverse.” Compact and easy to use. Ideal for STEAM subjects, 
whether engineering, math, or design. Free app for download. 12-pen set 
includes 1,200 plastic strands, 12 each of Create+ pens, 12 DoodlePads™, 
12 adapters, 4 nozzle sets. For 24 students. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for 
under 3 yrs.
NA10368M611 — $1,200.00
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Subscribe to our e-newsletter at  
NascoEducation.com to be the first to know about 

new products, new PD, and special offers!

Get inspired
with PD created for you!

Find PD opportunities
tailored to your interests

and your schedule!
See what teachers are saying:

Catalog No. 2115

Upcoming PD topics: 
Astronomy Day, Meteor Shower, 
plus Circuitry, Physics, Earth Day, 
and more.

“I LOVED all the showing of examples of projects and materials.   

He was great about talking in terms that I could easily follow;  

I’m not good with circuits but I’m thinking I CAN do those things.”

–  Kim H., Pana Community Unit School District, Pana, IL

Learn more at bit.ly/NascoPD

Jordan Nelson 
Customer Engagement 
Manager

http://NascoEducation.com
http://bit.ly/NascoPD
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